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*
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MEMORANDUM OPINION

In this slip-and-fall negligence action. Plaintiff Paula Stenlund seeks to recover damages

for injuries she sustained while she was a guest at the Panama City Marriott Hotel in Panama

City. Panama (the "Hotel"). Alier Defendant Marriott International. Inc. ("Marriott

International" or "Defendant") answered the Complaint. ECF NO.8. this Court issued a

scheduling order allowing for bifurcated discovery. ECF No. 12. Phase I of discovery was

limited to issues regarding the relationship between Marriott International and non-party Ilotel

Properties of Panama. Inc. ("Hotel Properties"). the owner of the casino where PlaintilTalleges

she was injured. See it!. The Parties have completed Phase I and Marriott International now

moves for summary judgment. ECF No. 26. The Motion is fully briefed and a hearing is

unnecessary. See Loc. R. 105.6 (D. Md.). For the following reasons. Marriott International's

Motion is granted.
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I. BACKGROUND
A. Plaintifrs Injury

For the purposes of this Motion only. the following facts are undisputed. See ECF No.

26-2 at 4-5; ECF No. 27-1 at 8-9.1 On 01' about February II. 2011. Plaintiff and her husband

checked into the Hotel. ECF NO.1 at ~ 14. Before and during her travel to Panama. Plaintiff

received Marriott marketing material promoting the Royal Casino in Panama City. Panama

("Royal Casino" or the "Casino") as bcing "on-sitc" ofthc Hotel.ld. at '115. On Fcbruary 13.

2011, Plaintiff visited the Royal Casino. and. that cvcning. shc followed a Casino employce, at

the employee's instruction. to locate the place wherc she could cash in her winnings. Id. at'I'1

17-18. The route involvcd a sct of stairs. and Plaintiff descended the stairs while holding onto

the railing. Id. at ~ 19. Unbcknownst to Plaintiff. however. an electrical cord had been drapcd

across the stairs from the railing to a lighted display at the top of the staircase. Id ,; 20. She

tripped over the cord and fell forward. striking her head. face. and knees. causing her to sufTcr

various severe injuries. Id. at ~~ 21. 26. The Royal Casino stafTmadc no effort to provide

Plaintiff with medical care. Id. at ~ 22.

That same evening. the managcr of the Hotel took pictures of PlaintifTs injuries and

indicated that she would "make a full report:' but the Ilotel stafl' also failed to provide any

medical care or a referral to a local hospital that evening. Id at 'i 23. The following day. the

Hotel sent a doctor "or one who was held out by [the Hotel] to be a doctor:' to Plaintiffs room.

Id. at ~ 24. The doctor did not provide any substantive care. but only referrcd her to a local

hospital, to which the Hotel arranged transportation.ld. PlaintifTretumed to the United States on

1 Pin cites to documents tiled on the Court's electronic filing system (CJ\1/ECF) refer to the page numbers generated
by that system.
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February 15,2011, and she continued to receive evaluation and treatment for the injuries she

sustained as a result of the fall. Id at ~ 25.

Plaintiff initiated this action on May 9. 2014 alleging that Marriott International breached

various duties that it owed to her and other guests. including a duty to ensure her safety. to avoid

or remedy unsafe conditions in the Hotel and Royal Casino. to provide or arrange for prompt

medical care, to adequately train and supervise employees to detect and remedy unsafe

conditions and attend to injured guests. to provide adequate warnings of dangerous conditions.

and to refrain from marketing or promoting the Royal Casino once Marriott International became

aware that dangerous conditions existed or likely existed at the Casino. See hI. at~'j28-35. The

Complaint alleges, in Count I, a direct liability theory of negligence. and. in Count II. vicarious

liability for the negligence of employees of the Royal Casino. Id at 'i~28--41.
B. Marriott International's Control Over the Hotel and Casino

Marriott International is a publicly-traded Delaware company with its principal place of

business in Maryland. ECF No. 27-1 at I. It is a hospitality company and a worldwide operator.

franchisor. and licensor of hotels and timeshare properties in several countries and territories

under numerous brand names. Id. On August 25. 1995. Marriott International entered into an

International Services Agreement (the "International AgreemenC) with Hotel Properties. which

was to last for a term of twenty liscal years. See Eel' No. 44-1 at 3.15. The International

Agreement was one of many agreements specifying the scope of the relationship between Hotel

Properties and Marriot International and its various subsidiaries and aftiliates. See id. at 20.

Pursuant to the series of agreements. Hotel Properties was to construct and equip a "jjrst class.

full-service international hotel" in Panama City. Panama. fiJrwhich Hotel Properties was to be

the owner. Marriott International Services. Limited ("Marriott Services"). a Bermuda company

3
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and foreign subsidiary or Marriott International. was to manage and operate the Hotel. See ECF

No. 40-1 at 6; ECF No. 44-1 at 3: ECF No. 27-1 at 2.

Pursuant to the International Agreement. Marriott International was required to "provide

or cause its Affiliates to provide the International Advertising. Marketing. Promotion. and Sales

Program" ror the Hotel. Eel' No. 44.1 at 9. Marriott International was also required to provide

certain "routine corporate and regional services" including "executive supervision and support

from Marriott International headquarters" and "general expertise and general operational

assistance in areas such as executive supervision. cmployee relations. strategic planning and

policy-making. rcseareh and development. cnergy management. retail shop operation. insurance.

life safety, meal planning. food preparation and service. accounting controls. and internal

auditing ... ,'. ld. It also provided "core training programs for the benclit or management-level

Hotel Employees ..2 and other unspecitied training programs for "Hotel Employces," whose

participation "shall be as reasonably required by Marriott [International]." 1d at 9-10. Hotel

Properties was required to use Marriott International's Reservations System as well as its

Property Management System. and Marriott International reserved the right to require Hotel

Properties to use other Marriott Chain hotel systems "which systems are intended to benetit the

Marriott Chain ... ,'. ld. at 12.

On the same day that Hotel Properties and Marriott International entered the International

Agreement, Hotel Properties and Marriott Services entered into a wholly separate. more detailed

agreement-to which Marriott International was not a party-governing the management or thc

Hotel by Marriott Services (the "Management Agreement"). See ECF No. 40-1 at 6. Marriott

International's obligations under the International Agreement were. however. conditioned upon.

2 The International Agreement defines "lIotel Employee" as "any person employed by IHotel Properties]. [Marriott
Services] or any of their respective Atliliatcs at the Hotel or elsewhere in connection with the Hotel's business:"
ECF No. 44.1 at 5. .
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among other things. Hotel Properties performing all of its obligations under the Management

Agreement between Hotel Properties and Marriott Services. as well as the other related

agreements, including a License and Royalty Agreement. Fee Agreement. and Technical

Services Agreement.3 ECr No. 44-1 at 20.

Under the Management Agreement, Hotel Properties appointed Marriott Services as

Hotel Properties' "exclusive agent to supervisc. direct. and control the management and

operation of the Hotel" for a term of twenty fiscal years. ECF No. 40-1 at 23. 29: see also hi. at

92 ("'The relationship of [Hotel Properties 1 and [Marriott Services 1 shall be that of principal and

agent ... :'). During the term of the agreement. the llotel was to be "known as a Marriott hotel"

and Hotel Properties was granted the right to use Marriott Trademarks. ld. at 55. Managemcnt of

the Hotel was under the ""exclusive supervision and control" of Marriott Scrvices. granting

Marriott Services the discretion and control "in all matters relating to management and operation

of the Hotel" including with respect to employment policies and promotion and publicity of the

Hotel. Jd. at 23. The agreement specified that "[e]xcept for certain key Hotel Employees who at

[Marriott Services'] election may be employees of [Marriott Services J ... all llotel employees

shall at all times be the employees of [Hotel Properties r but that Marriott Services maintained

the ""absolute discretion regarding all Ilotel Employees to hire. promote. supervise. direct. train.

fix compensation, dismiss and generally establish and maintain all employment policies and

practices ... :. ld. at 66. Additionally. Marriott Services was responsible for "maintain[ingj the

Hotel in good repair and condition and in conformity with applicable laws and regulations"

which included the responsibility to ""make or cause to be made such routine maintenance.

repairs and minor alterations" as may be required to fultillthat obligation. ld. at 43.

3 Other than the Management Agreement. none of those additional agreements "'ere Illade part of tile record ill this
case.
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In December 2004. the Management Agreement between Marriott Services and Hotel

Properties was amended upon the proposal by Hotel Properties to open the Royal Casino

adjacent to the Hotel (the "Amendment') See ECF No. 41-1. Hotel Properties was the owner of

the Royal Casino. which. according to the Amendment. was delined as a "separate and distinct

area where any form of gaming ... is conducted ... and which is deemed to be separate from.

and not a part of, the Hotel." Id. at I. In amending the delinition of"llotel" that was provided for

in the Management Agreement. the Amendment specified that "the Casino shall not be included

as part of the Hotel unless and until [Marriott Services] shall become the Casino Operator:.4 Id

at 2. Notably, the Amendment provided that the Casino would be "operated independently and

separately from the hotel," but the Amendment also stressed that "Marriott and its Artiliates

cannot be placed at risk by having a Casino associated with a Marriott branded and managed

property that is not operated in a reputable manner and in accordance with Legal Requirements:'

fd. The Casino was therefore required to "conform to all of the Marriott life-safety standards

which are applicable to the Hotel" and ,,[t]he standard of operation of the Casino rwas required

to be] commensurate with the operating standards of Marriott and other first-class, Ii-Ii I-service

international hotels in the Central American Region:' Id. The Casino also had two entrances: the

primary entrance was outside of the Hotel and was "identifiable as a distinct entrance from the

Hotel both in location and markings." and the secondary entrance was located within the Ilotei.

Id. at 2-3. In the event the Casino was not maintained to the same quality as the Hotel. or ifits

operation interfered in any significant respect with the operation of the Hotel. Marriott Services

had the right to seal otT or close the interior entrance to the Casino. Id at 3.

-\The Casino was managed by Gaming Properties Panama Inc.. another non-party to this action. See EeF No. 28 at
t.

6
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Although the Casino was subject to annual quality assurance reviews "covering such

areas as guest experience. service delivery. integrity of games. maintenance and cleanliness," hi..

Marriott Services was not to perform "any services at the Casino relating to the gaming

operations or security and surveillance. nor [would] [Marriott Serviccs J receivc any revenue tied

to the profitability of the gaming operations at the Casino." !d at 4. To further distinguish the

Hotel from the Casino operations. the Casino was to have a namc independent of the Hotel name.

Casino employees were required to wear differcnt uniforms from thosc worn by Hotcl employees

which could not use or display the name "Marriott" or bear any Marriott trademarks, 'and the

Casino operator was not permitted to use any Marriott trademarks or trade name except for any

advertising material used "solely for the purpose of indicating the location of the Casino at the

Hotel and provided that the word 'Marriott' [was] in a font and style ditferent than thc

Trademark." Id. at 5. Marriott Services was permitted. however. to list the Royal Casino "as an

amenity of the Hotel in the worldwide directory or in connection with any other advertising" and

Hotel Properties and Marriott Services agreed in thc Amcndment to "participatc in joint

marketing programs designed to beneJit both thc Hotcl and Casino." subject to the tradcmark

restrictions previously mcntioned. !d at 6.

Finally, in 2007. Hotel Properties wished to expand the IIotel by approximately 76 guest

rooms to be constructed adjacent to and above thc Casino. Hotel Properties and Marriott Services

again amended the Managcmcnt Agreement to rcdefine the scope of obligations under that

agreement to include Marriott Services' management of the newly constructcd rooms5 See ECF

5 To aid with the construction of this addition to the Hotel. Holel Properties entered into a separate agreement with
Marriott International Design & Construction Services. Inc .. a Dela\vare corporation. which was engaged as an
independent contractor to serve in an advisory capacity to assist Hotel Properties in complying with its obligations
under the Management Agreement. ECF No. 30 at 10.26.27.
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No. 41-1 at 12. This most recent addition to the Hotel, which added rooms above the Casino, was

where PlaintitTand hcr husband staycd during their trip to Panama. See ECF No. 27-7: 27-12.

Marriott Intcrnational was not a party to either thc 2004 or 2007 Amcndments to the

Management Agreement. See ECF No. 41-1 at 8. 15. But it did have some minimal oversight

over the operations of the Royal Casino through its Casino Oversight Committee (thc "Oversight

Committee" or "Committee"). The Oversight Committee's role in the ovcrall Marriott cnterprisc

was to "assure that [Marriott's] Gaming Activities [including table games. slot devices. pari-

mutuel wagering, lottcry tcrminals. etc.] arc conducted in accordance with its commitment to

ethical conduct. fair dealing. legal compliancc and Marriott guidelines and standards:' ECF No.

43-1 at 3, 5. The Committee had varying levels of ovcrsight for gaming activities. howcver.

depending on the level of involvement that Marriott cntitics had with thc gaming opcration at

one of its hotels. Id. at 5. A Category I casino was one where a Marriott cntity managcd both thc

hotel and casino, which "prcsents the most sensitive relationship betwccn Marriott and its

Gaming Activity:' Id. A Category II casino was onc "whcre thc hotcl owncr or franchisee

operatcs thc casino, or ... wherc the hotel. whilc not managing the casino. receives incomc from

Gaming Activities that varies bascd on thc casino rcvcnues:' Id. A Category II casino rcquircd

that the Oversight Committee cxcrcisc "substantial due diligence ... because Marriott has a

contractual rclationship with thc casino operator and/or receives a percentage of the revenuc

from the Gaming Activities at thc property'" Id. at 6. Category III and IV casinos were thosc

where the relationship between Marriott entities and thc casino werc morc attcnuated. requiring

correspondingly less oversight by the Committee. ld. Thc Parties agree that the Royal Casino.

where Plaintiffs injury occurred in this case. is a Category II casino undcr thc Oversight

Committee'S standards. See ECF No. 26-2 at 3; ECF No. 27. I at 6-7. Undcr this category. the

8
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Committee wa~ responsible for approving the casino operator's suitability prior to that person's

operation of the casino. and for conducting '"annual quality assurance rcvicws. covcring such

areas as guest cxperience. service delivery. integrity of games. maintenance and cleanliness and

other quality measures that are generally applicable to casinos located at Marriott hotcls:' ECI'

No. 43-1 at II.

In opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment. PlaintilTsubmitted an

affidavit indicating that she and hcr husband chose to stay in thc Ilotci because they arc members

of Marriott Intcrnational's Reward Program. and. when thcy looked online "at various Marriott

website portals," they saw promotions for the Marriott Hotel in Panama City. Panama. which

they understood included an "in-house. on site Casino" See ECF No. 27.12. Additionally. as

exhibits to her mcmorandum in opposition to Delendant's Motion lor Summary Judgment.

Plaintiff submitted certain website pagcs that wcre "representative ofthc website pagcs that [shc

and her husband] saw and relied upon in making [their] decision to go to the Marriott Hotcl" in

Panama and the attached Royal Casino. See it!. In the description ofthc Ilotei. those wcbsitcs

advertise that guests could '"[s]hare a cocktail or a delightful meal with friends at any of our 3

restaurants or tempt Lady Luck at our on-site casino." ECF No. 27-8 at 2: see a/so ECI' No. 27-9

at 3 ('"The Marriott Panama Casino hotel oilers on-site gaming ... :').Plaintiff indicates that her

traveling decisions '"often depended on whether there was a MaITiott at a given destination" and

that '"[i]t was [her] understanding that the location [she and her husband] visited was owned and

operated by Marriott" and that shc '"did not in any way difterentiate the Casino from the Hotel."

ECF No. 27-12.

9
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II. STANDARD OF REVIEW

"Under Rule 56(c). summary judgment is proper 'if the pleadings. depositions. answers

to interrogatories. and admissions on file. together with the affidavits. if any. show that there is

no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a

matter of law"" Celolex COil)' I'. CaIre/I. 477 U.S. 317. 322.106 S.C!. 2548 (1986) (citing Fed.

R. Civ. P. 56(c)). The party moving for summary judgment bears the burden of demonstrating

that no genuine dispute exists as to material facts. Pulliam 1111'.Co. \', Cameo Props .• 810 F.2d

1282. 1286 (4th Cir. 1987). If the moving party demonstrates that there is no evidence to support

the non-moving party's case. the burden shifts to the non-moving party to identify specific facts

showing that there is a genuine issue for trial. When ruling on a motion for summary judgment.

"[tJhe evidence of the non-movant is to be believed. and all justifiable inferences are to be drawn

in his favor:' AndersonI'. Liberl)' Lobby, Inc .. 477 U,S. 242. 255. 106 S.C!. 2505 (1986).

Importantly. at the summary judgment stage. it is not the Court's function to weigh the evidence

but simply to decide if there is a genuine issue for trial. 1"- at 249. A "genuine" dispute of

material fact is one where the conflicting evidence creates "fair doubt:' Cox ". C11IY.o{Prillce

William. 249 F.3d295. 299 (4th Cir. 200 I). such that "a reasonable jury could return a verdict

for the nonmoving party:' Anderson. 477 U.S. at 248.

III. DISCUSSION

Before turning to the merits. the Court must first determine what law will apply in this

case. Although Plaintiffs alleged injuries occurred in a foreign country. she argues that

Maryland law should apply. See ECF No. 27 at I. "In a diversity case. a district court applies the

conflict-of-Iaw rules of the state where it sits." DiFederico ". Marriol/ 1111'1. Inc .. 714 F.3d 796.

807 (4th Cir. 20 I3) (citing Klaxon CO. I'. SIe11l0r Elec. M{g Co .. 313 U.S. 487. 496. 61 S.C!.

10
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1020 (1941 ». Which substantive law must apply in a given case will depend on the nature of the

action. Although Plaintiffs Complaint contains two counts-{)ne alleging direct liability and one

alleging vicarious liability-both are premised upon a single legal theory. i.e.. the alleged

negligence of Marriott International." For tort claims. including negligence. "Maryland adheres

to the First Restatement of Conflict of Laws rule. lex loci delicli commissi. or the law of the place

of the harm, to detennine the applicable substantive law:' /Veils \'. Lid(~\'. 186 FJd 505. 521 (4th

Cir. 1999). "This means the applicable law is the law of the state where the last event necessary

to rnake an aetor liable for an alleged tort takes place:' DiFederico. 714 F.3d at 807 (internal

quotation marks and citations omitted): see also Lewis \'. Walelzky. 31 A.3d 123. 129 (Md. 20 II)

("[W]hen a Maryland state court is confronted with multi state tort litigation. that court must

apply the law of the place of injury as to all matters of substantive law:'). Thus. because

Plaintiffs injuries occurred in Panama. Panamanian law should apply to her claims. In the tinal

analysis. however. it matters little whether Maryland or Panamanian law applies because the

result would be the same in either case.

In its Motion. Marriott International argues that Plaintiffs claims cannot proceed because

she "sued the wrong party in the wrong venuc:' ECF No. 26 at II. According to Marriott

International. the Casino owner. Hotel Properties. is responsible for maintenance and repair of

the physical premises of the Casino. and. although Marriott International's foreign subsidiary.

Marriott Services. manages the HOlel. it is. pursuant to the Management Agreement. only

responsible for management of the Hotel itself: Marriott Services. according to Defendant. did

not have any duties to manage or maintain the Royal Casino. which was the location of

Plaintiffs accident. See id. at 12. And. in any event. Marriott International argues that it cannot

6 See Knowledge Boost. LLC I'. SLC Colifill'nia. LLC. No. CIV. WDQ-09-0936, 2009 WI. 3379269, at *4 (D. Md.
Oct. 16,2009) ("Vicarious liability is an issue of substantive ton law, and all the alleged torts occurred in California:
thus, California law will govern:' (footnotes omitted)).

II
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be liable for any alleged negligence on the part of its foreign subsidiary merely because it is the

corporate parent. Id. at 37. Plaintiff disagrees, and contends that. through the series of

agreements, Marriott International .'tightly control [led] virtually every aspect oflhe [H]otel and

[Clasino where Plaintiff was injured" through the establishment of management platforms and its

audit and inspection requirements. See ECF No. 27 at 4. This level of control. she contends.

supports the conclusion that an actual agency relationship existed between Marriott International

and its subsidiary, Marriott Services, as well as Hotel Properties. the owner of the Hotel and

Casino. Alternatively. she argues that she can prevail under a theory of"apparent authority" or

"apparent agency," which is to say that. even if Marriott International did not actually control the

condition that caused her injury, it could still be liable lor creating the impression that Hotel and

Casino guests were actually "dealing with" Marriott International. See id. at 16. The Court will

address each of Plaintiff s arguments in turn.

A. Actual Agency

With respect to Plaintiffs first argument that Marriott International may be liable on the

basis of an actual agency relationship between itsclf and Marriott Services and/or Hotel

Properties, the relevant question is the degree of control that Marriott International exercised

over the operations of the Hotel and Casin07 See. e.g. DiFederico \'. Marriottlnt"l. Inc.. No.

7 Although the Complaint alleges 1\\'0 separate counts of negligence-one under a theory of"direci liability" ilnd
one for "'vicarious liability"-based on her response in opposition to Defendant's Motion. it appears that Plaintiffs
claims under both causesof action in fact relate to the same theory of recovery. which is that. through the myriad of
agreements that governed Hotel Properties' relationship with the various Marriott entities. Marriott International in
fact exercised so much control over the operation of the Hotel and Casino that it may be held liable for the
negligence of the employees of both establishments. See ECF No. 17 at 2 ("IT]here is and can be no dispute that
while Hotel Properties ... owned both the Panama City Marrioa Hotel and the Royal Casino .... they were
controlled by and/or reported to Defendant Marriott International and/or its Affiliates pursuant £0 a series of
Agreements ... "'): id. at 14 (suggesting that Marriott International could be "directly or vicariously" liable to "its
business invitees who are injured on facilities that it operates or controls"). In either case. the relevant determination
is the extent of control that Marriott International maintained over the Hotel and Casino. Set' AIlt'11 \', Choict' Holel ..•
1111'1. Inc., 276 F. App', 339. 343 (4th Cir. 2008) ("'Like the vicarious liability analysis. the Idjirectliability cases
[also] look to the franchisor's actual control or retained right ofcomrol to determine the presence ora duty for
purposes of evaluating whether the franchisor was itsel f negligent." (internal quotation marks and citation omitted».

12
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RWT ll-CV-1508, 2015 WL 5516843, at *6 (D. Md. Sept. 18,2015) ("Most cases in Maryland

and in the Fourth Circuit that have examined the question of the liability ofa franchisor for

injuries sustained on the premises of a hotel owned and managed by a franchisee focus on the

issue of control. If the franchisor exercises direct control over a particular activity causing injury.

the franchisor may be held vicariously liable."). In evaluating such a claim. the Court must "keep

in mind that not every close relationship will create [vicarious) liability. One may be an agent 01'

another. owing to his principal the fiduciary obligations of loyalty and general obedience. but at

the same time not be sufticiently under the control of the principal to be considered a servant."

Chevron, U.S.A .. Inc. v. Lesch, 570 A.2d 840, 844 (Md. 1990) (citing Bra((v \'. Ralph l'arsollS

Co., 520 A.2d 717. 730-31 (Md. 1987)). "The distinction between an agent and a servant is

important because a principal will not ordinarily be liable for the negligence of an agent who is

not a servant:' Schramm 1'. Foster. 341 F. Supp. 2d 536. 545 (D. Md. 2004): see also Green 1'. H

& R Block, Inc.. 735 A.2d 1039, 1051 (Md. 1999) ("[AJ principal is not liable for any physical

injury caused by the negligent conduct of his agent. who is not a servant. during the performance

of the principal's business, unless the act was done in the manner authorized or directed by the

principal, or the result was one authorized or intended by the principal."). And "[t)he relationship

of master and servant exists only when the employer has the right to control and direct the

servant in the performance of his work and in the manner in which the work is to be done:'

Chevron, 570 A.2d at 844 (citations omitted). Moreover. where the relationship is only one of

agency, rather than master and servant .•. the key element of control ... must exist in respect to

the very thing from which the injury arose:' Schramm. 341 r. Supp. 2d at 546 (quoting CUflip 1'.

Lucky Stores. Inc., 325 A.2d 432, 435 (Md. Ct. Spec. App. 1974)): accord Wu \'. Dunkin'

Donuts. Inc.. 105 r. Supp. 2d 83, 87 (E.D.N.Y. 2000), affd.4 F. App'x 82 (2d Cir. 2001) ("In

13
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deciding whether a franchisor may be held vicariously liable lor acts of its Ii'anchisees [under

New York law]. courts determine whether the Iranchisor controls the day-to-day operations of

the franchisee. and more specifically whether the franchisor exercises a considerable degree of

control over the instrumentality at issue in a given case.").

Here, Marriott International's "control" over the operations of the Hotel was limited to:

(I) providing "routine corporate and regional services" including "executive supervision and

support" and "general expertise and general operational assistance" with respect to areas such as

executive supervision. employee relations. research and development. insurance. life safety.

accounting controls. and internal auditing: and (2) providing "core training programs" for

management-level Hotel employees and other unspecified training programs tor other Ilotel

employees. ECF No. 44-1 at 9-10. Pursuant to the International Agreement. Marriott

International also required that the Hotel use Marriott International's Reservations System.

Property Management System. and other Marriott Chain hotel systems "which systems are

intended to benefit the Marriott Chain ... :. ld. at 12. As lor the control over the Casino. the

only role Marriott International had in supervising the Casino operations was that the Oversight

Committee had the power to conduct "annual quality assurance reviews" lor issues such as

"guest experience, service delivery. integrity of games. maintenance and cleanliness and other

quality measures ... :.8 ECF No. 43-1 at II.

This minimal oversight that Marriott International had over the Hotel and Casino is lar

from that which is necessary to deem Marriott International the "master" of Hotel Properties. or

even its subsidiary. Marriott Services. with respect to their management and operation of the

8 Although Plaintiff suggests that entering judgment against her would be improper where the "the integration.
interpretation. and meaning" orthe various agreements at issue in this case are "contested:' see ECF No. '27at 13-
t4, "[c]ontract interpretation is undoubtedly a question of law thalmay be properly determined on summary
judgment." United Sen's. Alito. Ass'n \'. Riley. 899 A.1d 819. 831 (Md. 1006).
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Hotel and Casino.9 Marriott International's right to conduct annual quality assurance reviews of

the Casino does not establish that it controlled the instrumentality that caused Plaintiffs injury.

i.e., the cord that was draped over a staircase. or that it had ..the right to control and direct [Hotel

Properties] in the performance of[its] work:' Chel'ron. 570 A.2d at 844 (citations omitted). Nor

did Marriott International's obligation to provide ccrtain executive oversight for the Hotel mean

that it was responsible for any alleged failure of Iiolel employees to provide medical care alier

Plaintiff's injury. See. e.g. Schear \'. Molel !'vlgllll.Corp. (!f Alii.. 487 A.2d 1240. 1249 (Md. Ct.

Spec. App. 1985) ("The management and operation of the Chevy Chase Holiday Inn were vested

entirely in [a franchisee]. which in turn contracted with [a management company J ... to manage

the running of the hotel. Although Holiday retained the right to conduct periodic inspections as a

means of insuring adherence to Holiday Inn standards. it took no part in the day-to-day operation

of the hotel. [The franchisee] merely purchased a product fi'om [the franchisorj-a uniforn]

system of inn service-that carried with it an obligation to maintain certain standards prescribed

by the seller."); Triplelll'. Soleil Gl'p.. Inc., 664 F. Supp. 2d 645. 650 (D.S.C. 2009) (granting

summary judgment in favor of hotel franchisor where plaintiff tailed to present evidence that

defendants "operated the [h]ote!. or at least exerted control ovcr thc day-to-day opcration and

maintenance of the [h]otel's swimming pool and whirlpool tub" whcre the injury was alleged to

have occurred).

Plaintiff suggests, however. that Marriott International may ncvertheless be liablc

because, pursuant to thc Management Agrecment. Marl'ioll Serl'ices had the obligation to

"supervise, direct. and control the management and operation ofthc Hotel" See ECF No. 27 at 6:

9 Plaintiff places significant emphasis on the fact that the Amendment to the Management Agreement between
Mamon Services and Hotel Properties required that the Royal Casino "conform to all of the Marriott lile-safety
standards which are applicable to the Hotel." See ECF No. 27 at 7. ECF No. 41-1 at 2. Marriott International's only
role with respect to that issue, however. was to provide "general expertise and general operational assistance:' ECF
No. 44-1 at9.
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see also ECF No. 27 at 14 (arguing that Defendant's obligations to business invitees were not

relieved "simply because they may have been passed on to a wholly owned Affiliate"). But the

mere fact that Marriott Services. which has not been made a party to this action. is a subsidiary

of Marriott International is not alone enough to tind any liability on the part of Marriott

International. "[AJlthough the courts will. in a proper casco disregard the corporate entity and

deal with substance rather than form. as though a corporation did not exist, shareholders

generally are not held individually liable for .. , obligations of a corporation except where it is

necessary to prevent fraud or enforce a paramount equity." Scrio \'. Baystate Propertics. LLC. 60

A.3d 475, 484 (Md. Ct. Spec. App. 2013) (citation omitted). The same is true when the

shareholder of a corporation is itsel f another corporation. Sce, c.g .. United States I'. Best/ho{k

524 U.S. 51,6 I. 118 S. Ct. 1876 (1998) ("It is a general principle of corporate law deeply

ingrained in our economic and legal systems that a parent corporation ... is not liable for the acts

of its subsidiaries." (internal quotation marks and citation omitted)): Pearson I'. Componcnt

Tech. Corp., 247 F.3d 471. 484 (3d Cir. 2001) ("[MJere ownership ofa subsidiary does not

justify the imposition of liability on the parent.''). Plaintiff has not argued that there is any reason

to disregard the corporate fornl in this case so as to hold Marriott International liable merely

because its subsidiary supervises and eontrols the management and operation of the Hotel. 10

Moreover, the result is the same if this Court applies the law of Panama with respect to

this issue. Under the Civil Code of Panama. "commercial associations" are "juridical persons" to

which "the law grants its own personality independent Irom that of each one of its members."

10 In support of her argument that Marriott Intemational may be held liable for the negligence of its subsidiary.
Marriott Services, Plaintiff relies on Toppe/l', i\lll,.,.iolllmernalional. /I1C., No. 03 elv. 3042 (DF), 2008 WI..
2854302 (S.D.N. Y. July 22, 2008), in which the court stated in a I{)Dlnote: "Marriott International is not named in
the Franchise Agreement, but as the parent corporation of Marriott World\\'ide .... its potential liability in this case
hinges on the potential liability of Marriott Worldwide:' lei at *2 11.3. This single sentence. unaccompanied by any
citation, from a footnote ofa decision applying New York 1;:1\\:. is insufficient to overcome the clear authority that
must apply in this case that a corporate entity is not liable for the acts of its subsidiaries. absent a reason to pierce the
corporate veil.
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Julio Romaiiach, Jr., Civil Code of Panama 2009 TrallSlated il1loEnglish \I'ith an Introduction

and Index 31 (2009), In support of its Motion for Summary Judgment. Marriott International

submitted the expert report of Jorge Federico Lee. a fonner Alternate Justice of the Supreme

Court of Panama. who explained that. under the Commcrcial Code of Panama, a commercial

corporation has a 'juridical personality" which is "distinct from that of its partncrs ... :. ECF

No. 26-1 at 6: see also DiFetierico. 2015 WL 5516843. at *5 (D. Md. Sept. 18.2015) (relying on

expert affidavit regarding the law of Pakistan and granting summary judgment in favor of

defendant). Mr. Lee thus explained that Plaintiffs claim against Marriott International caused by

an act or omission attributable to HotclProperties or Marriott International's subsidiary. Marriott

Services, would fail under Panamanian law. ld at 8, Additionally, claims for vicarious liability

under Panamanian law are limited to claims involving only certain relationships. such as that a

father and mother may be liable for damage caused by their minor or incapacitated children. and

that owners or directors of an establishment may be liable for damage caused by their employees.

Id. at 9; see also Julio Romaiiach. Jr., Sllpra, at 226. Marriott International was not. however, the

owner of the Hotel or Casino and therefore cannot be held vicariously liable under Panamanian

law for any alleged negligence of their employees. And. although Panama law recognizes that

liability may flow on the basis of an agency rclationship. Mr. Lee explained that an agency

relationship is generally only formed through a "Commission Contract:' and that no such

contract exists in this case. ECF No. 26-1 at 11-12. The Court. through its own research. was

unable to find anything that contlicted with Mr. Lee's statement as to the principles of

Panamanian law that could apply in this case.

Notably, Plaintiff failed to respond to Defendant's argument regarding the application of

Panama law in this case. asserting only that she "does not dispute Defendant's conclusion that
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Maryland law will apply:' ECF No. 27 at I. Defendant. however. only argued that this Court

may apply Maryland law because ..there is no conflict between the results dictated by the laws of

Maryland and the Republic of Panama ... :. ECF No. 26 at 21-22. In failing to respond to this

argument, Plaintiff concedes the point. See. e.g.. Ferdinand-Dm'enfJorl \'. Children's Gllild. 742

F. Supp. 2d 772. 777 (D. Md. 2010) (dismissing claim where plaintiff failed to respond to

defendant's argument): Kissi v. Panzer. 664 F. Supp. 2d 120. 123 (D.D.C. 2009) ("Because the

plaintiffs opposition fails to address the defendants' arguments. the Court may treat the

defendants' motion as conceded:'). Thus, regardless of whether Maryland or Panamanian law

applies in this case. Plaintiffs arguments respecting the existence of an actual agency

relationship between Marriott International and Hotel Properties or Marriott Services must fail.

B, Apparent Agency

Plaintiff alternatively argues that. even if there was no actual agency relationship between

Marriott International and Hotel Properties. she may recover against Marriott International on a

theory of "apparent agency ... II In order to recover on this theory. Plaintiff must prove three

elements: (1) that the apparent principal created. or acquiesced in. the appearance that an agency

relationship existed; (2) that the plaintiff believed that an agency relationship existed and relied

on that belief in seeking the services of the apparent agent: and (3) that the plaintiffs bcliefand

reliance was objectively reasonable. Brt/l(fimf 1'. .fai Med Sys. Managed Care Organizalions.

Inc., 93 A.3d 697, 707 (Md. 2014) (citing ChCl,/,{II1.570 A.2d at 845): see also Restatement

II Defendant suggests in passing that the Complaint did not provide sunicient notice that PlaintilTintended to argue
a theory of apparent agenc)'. See ECF No. 26 at 17. 31. Although the Complaint does not contain the precise words
"apparent agency," the allegations contained therein were sufficient to provide notice that PlaintilTintended to assert
such a claim. See ECF No. I at ~ 12 ("Marriol! publicly markets its association with the Royal Casino at the
Marriott, and the dual and joint use of the property."); id at'; 15 ("Before and during her travel to Panama. Ms.
Stenlund reviewed Marriott marketing materials promoting the 'on-site' casino at the Marriott Panama Casino
HoteL"); see also Stel'enson 1', City ofSt!aI Pleasant, i\fd, 743 F.3d"'l L 41 S (4th Cir. 2014) (explaining that
plaintiffs "were not required to use any precise or magical words in their pleading" to provide defendant with
sufficient notice of a claim).
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(Second) of Agency S 267 (1958) C'One who represents that another is his scrvant or other agent

and thereby causes a third person justifiably to rely upon the carc or skill of such apparent agcnt

is subject to liability to thc third pcrson for harm causcd by the lack of care or skill of the one

appcaring to bc a scrvant or other agcnt as if hc wcrc such.'"). As thc Maryland Coun of Appcals

rcccntly cxplaincd:

As is evident, the doctrinc of apparcnt agency has both subjcctivc and objectivc
clcmcnts: a plaintiff must show that [she] subjectively belicved that an
employment or agcncy rclationship cxisted bctwecn thc apparent principal and thc
apparcnt agcnt. and that thc plainti ff relied on that bclicf in secking [scrvices]
from the apparcnt agcnt. But thc plaintiff must also show that thc apparent
principal crcated or contributed to the appcarancc of thc agcncy relationship and
that the plaintitrs subjcctivc bclief was "justiliablc" or "reasonablc" undcr the
circumstances-an objcctivc tcst.

Bradford, 93 A.3d at 707 (citations omitted): see also Resel'l'e 111.1'. CO. I'. Duckel/. 214 A.2d 754.

759 (Md. 1965) C'It must be rcasonablc for thc third person dealing with the allegcd agcnt to

bclievc that the agcnt has authority to act.'").

Although Plaintiff submittcd evidcncc that thc Royal Casino was promotcd and markctcd

as being Marriott's "on-sitc" Casino. see ECF No. 27-8 at 2: ECF No. 27-9 at 3. any subjective

expectation that Plainti ff had regarding whcthcr thc Casino was owncd or controllcd by Marriott

Intcrnational was not objcctivcly rcasonable in light ofthc totality ofthc othcr facts in the rccord.

Importantly, Casino cmployccs were rcquircd to wcar diffcrcnt uniforms than Hotel employees:

those uniforms could not bear the name "Marriott": thc cxterior cntrance to the Casino was

"idcntifiable as a distinct cntrancc ti'tll11 thc Hotcl both in location and markings": and thc Casino

opcrator was not pcrmittcd to usc any Marriott tradcmarks or trade name cxccpt for any

advcrtising matcrial used "solely for thc purposc of indicating thc location ofthc Casino at thc

Hotel and providcd that the word 'Marriott' [was] in a limt and stylc different than thc

Tradcmark." ECF No. 41-1 at 2-3. 5. Thc only objcctively reasonablc conelusion to bc drawn
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from these facts is that the Hotel marketing of the Casino as being "on-site" of the Hotel was "for

the purpose of indicating the location of the Casino at thc Ilotel." id. at 5. rather than to creatc

the appearance of an agency relationship between Marriott International and the owner of the

Casino, Hotel Properties.

It is a closer question. however. as to whether it was objectively reasonable for Plaintiff

to assume that the Holel was owned. operated. and controlled by Marriott International. as

opposed to being managed by a foreign subsidiary of the Defendant. And because Plaintiff

alleges that the Hotel staff also breached a duty owed to hcr alier shc fell in the Casino. namely,

a duty to "providc and/or arrange for prompt and appropriate mcdical care for her injuries:' ECF

No. I at' 31, if an apparent agency relationship existed bctween Marriott International and

Marriott Services. the entity managing the day-to-day operations of the Hotel. see ECF No. 40-1.

then Marriott International might be liable lor that alleged negligence. In support of this point.

Plaintiff relies primarily on Crinkley \".Holiday Inns. Inc., 844 F.2d 156 (4th Cir. 1988). a case in

which the United States Court of Appeals f'Jr the Fourth Circuit. applying North Carolina law.

concluded that a hotel Iranchisor could be held liable in negligcncc on an apparcnt agency theory

where the franchisee used the franchisor's tradc namc and trademarks. the franchisor "engage[d]

in national advertising that promoteld] its national system. without distinguishing betwecn

company o"med and franchised properties:' and the franchisor "publisheld] a directory listing

the properties within its system. also without distinguishing between company owned and

franchised properties:' Id. at 166-67. On appeal Irom ajury verdict in filvor of the plaintiff: thc

Court concluded that a jury could reasonably conclude that the franchisee was "was operated in

such a way as to create the appearance that it was owed by" the franchisor. Id. at 167. Defcndant.

however, points to cases from othcr jurisdictions where courts havc concluded that centralized
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reservation services and unifoml product branding docs not create an objectively reasonable

expectation that a parent company is the apparent principal of a particular chain outlct location.

See, e.g.. Carris v. Marriollf/1/ 'I. fnc .. 466 F.3d 558. 562 (7th Cir. 2006) ("Almost everyone

knows that chain outlets. whether restaurants. motels. hotels. resorts. or gas stations. are very

often franchised rather than owned by the owner of the trademark that gives the chain its

common identity in the marketplace."). 12

Maryland courts. it seems. have adopted the latter view. Although not presented with the

precise factual circumstances at issue in this case. in ChelTlJll. U.S.A.. fnc. \'. Lesch. the

Maryland Court of Appeals considered whether a national oil company. Chevron. U.S.A .. could

be liable in negligence as the apparent principal of an employee of a car repair shop located at a

gas station called "Walker's Chevron. Inc." In concluding that the plaintiffs negligence claim

under an apparent agency theory failed. the Court explained:

It is indeed a matter of common knowledge and practice that distinctive colors
and trademark signs are displayed at gasoline stations by independent dealers of
petroleum product suppliers. These signs and emblems represent no more than
notice to the motorist that a given company" s products are being marketed at the
station.

570 A.2d at 846 (quoting B. 1'. Oil Corp. v. Mahe. 370 A.2d 554. 559 (Md. 1977)): see also id

("[One may a]s well argue, that because the word 'Chevrolet' or 'Buick' is displayed in tront of

a place of business, General Motors would be estoppcd to claim that it was not the owner of the

12 See also. e.g., Frollc;s \'. Slarwood HOlels & ResorlS Wor""l'ide. Illc.. No. I0-CV-021 05-REB-KLM. 20 I I WL
3351320, at *7 (D. Colo. Aug. 3.10 II) (applying Maryland law and concluding that the fact that ..the toll-free
phone number for the [hotel] connects directly to. and is a registered trademark DC Starwood I.~otclsand Resorts
Worldwide, Inc... ".that defendant provides centralized reservation services and advertising for the hotels it
manages.... and that the [hotel] is part of defendant's preferred guest program" do not create an objectively
reasonable assumption of apparent agency); Braucher ex reI. Braucher l'. Swagal Grp., L.L.c.. 702 F. Supp. 2d
1032,1044-45 (C.D. 111.2010) (concluding that evidence showing that hotel operated a reservation system that
used an 800 telephone number and an internet web site and operated a frequent traveler program did not create an
apparent agency); Crillendon v. Slale (M Co., 212 N.E.1d 561. 564 (Ill. App. Ct. 1966) ("[ WIe do not bel ieve that
the prominent display of such brand name or symbol alone. would necessarily warrant the assumption that such
service station was being operated as an agency of the owner of tile brand name or symboL"); Trip/el1.664 F, Supp.
2d at 657 (noting that a hotel's use of a franchisor's logo and brand names does not suggest that franchisor owned
hotel to establish existence of an apparent agency relationship).
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business. It is a matter of common knowledge that these trademark signs are displayed

throughout the country by independent dealers." (quoting Reynolds 1'. Skelly Oil Co.. 287 N.W.

823. 827 (Iowa 1939))). It follows. then. that. under Maryland law. the fact that the Hotclused

Marriott's trade name and trademarks and that reservations for the hotel were made through a

central reservation system would not satisfy the objective element required to demonstrate the

existence of an apparent agency.

In any event, even if Maryland law would not compel the result that the Court reaches

today, Plaintiffs claim for apparent agency must fail under Panama law. Mr. Lee. Marriott

International's expert in Panamanian law. explained that the doctrine of "apparent authority" or

"apparent agency" does not exist in Panama's legal system. ECF No. 26-1 at 15. Once again.

because Plaintiff failed to respond to this argument. she conceded the issue. See Kissi. 664 F.

Supp. 2d at 123. Thus, Plaintitrs argument that she can prevail on her negligence claims on the

basis that Marriott International was the apparent principal of the Hotel or Casino employees

must fail, and summary judgment is proper.

IV. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons. Marriott International's Motion for Summary Judgment, ECF

No. 26, is GRANTED, and this action is DISMISSED with prejudice. A separate Order follows.

Dated: March z"z..-. 2016
GEORGE J. HAZEL
United Stales District Judge
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